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Introduction

Kidney transplantation is the treatment of choice in 
patients with chronic kidney disease, it is more effec-
tive and less costly than replacement therapy.1,2 Man-
agement of transplant recipient patients requires 
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) assessment, which is 
an indicator of graft primary function and long-term 
survival;3 moreover, GFR is an independent risk factor 
for cardiovascular mortality,4 which is the leading 
cause of death in kidney transplant recipients.5

GFR estimation should be as accurate as possible 
and, in this sense, the gold standard is inulin; however, 
owing to the difficulties for measuring GFR by this 

method, different creatinine or cystatin-based equations 
have been proposed.6 Creatinine has limitations for 
being the ideal GFR marker because it depends on 
muscle mass, tubular secretion and others; cystatin 
can also show variations depending on the method by 
means of which it is measured and might have varia-
tions in patients with hypothyroidism, cirrhosis or 
receiving certain medications.7 For that reason, it is 
suggested that all equations should be assessed in 
populations other than those where they were devel-
oped, calculating accuracy, precision and bias.6

The purpose of this study was to assess the perfor-
mance in the estimation of kidney function with creati-
nine clearance (CrCl) and with the Cockcroft-Gault 
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(C-G),8 Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD),9 
Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration 
(CKD-EPI),10 Mayo Clinic Quadratic (MCQ) equation,11 
Stevens-3 (third equation based on cystatin and creat-
inine according to Stevens et al.)12 and CKD-EPI cys-
tatin/creatinine (CKD-EPI Cys-Cr) formulas13 in kidney 
transplant recipients under the care of the outpatient 
clinic of the “Dr. Ignacio Morones Prieto” Central Hos-
pital Nephrology Division, in San Luis Potosí, Mexico.

Method

Patients older than 18 years, who were renal trans-
plantation recipients, and who were under the care of 
the Central Hospital “Dr. Ignacio Morones Prieto” Ne-
phrology Division were included. Patients who attend-
ed the nephrology outpatient clinic were invited to 
participate in the study, which was approved by the 
Ethics Committee; those who agreed to participate 
had to sign the informed consent form. Patients with 
at least three months from having received the kidney 
transplant were included. Pregnant patients, patients 
with a history of acute rejection, on replacement ther-
apy with peritoneal dialysis or hemodialysis, chronic 
liver disease, hypothyroidism or allergy to the contrast 
medium were excluded. Creatinine values were stan-
dardized according to Roche enzymatic method. 
Cystatin C was measured using the enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) method.

The reference standard was iothalamate clearance, 
which was measured using a laboratory standard 
method:14 after oral hydration with four and six glasses 
of water, patients received a non-radiolabeled io-
thalamate subcutaneous injection (Conray®); after a 
one-hour balance period, the patient urinated, the first 
sample was taken and urinary collection was started. 
An ultrasound was performed in order to verify com-
plete emptying of the bladder: no patient had urinary 
retention. After urine collection (approximately 45 to 
60 minutes), a second sample was obtained. GFR was 
calculated with the clearance equation:

VIoU/IoP
Where:
V = urinary flow
IoU = iothalamate urinary concentration
IoP = iothalamate plasma concentration
The mean of the two serum samples and a urinary 

sample for iothalamate via capillary electrophoresis 
was used. All GFR measurements were standardized 
for 1.73 m2 of body surface area, multiplying by 1.73 
and dividing by body surface area.

GFR was estimated with four equations that use 
serum creatinine and two equations that use cystatin C 
with creatinine (Table 1)10,12,13,15-17 The equations are ex-
pressed in mL/minute/1.73 m2 and were adjusted multi-
plying the value by 1.73 and dividing by patient body 
surface area estimated with the DuBois formula.

Statistical analysis

Categorical variables are reported as frequencies 
and percentages and continuous variables as mini-
mum-maximum. Bias was assessed as the median 
differences between measured glomerular filtration 
rate (mGFR, measured with iothalamate) and estimat-
ed glomerular filtration rate (eGFR, estimated with 
each one of the equations). Precision was defined as 
the interquartile range of the differences (IQRd; mG-
FR-eGFR). Accuracy is expressed as the percentage 
of estimated measurements (eGFR) within 30 % of 
mGFR (P30). The best formula was defined as that 
with less bias, less IQRd (or better precision) and 
higher P30. Graphs were plotted comparing eGFR 
with the difference (mGFR-eGFR), with quantile re-
gression lines and lines showing the 95 % confidence 
interval (using the smoothing function in R). The con-
fidence intervals were obtained with 1000-repetition 
bootstrap.

The sensitivity and specificity of each formula to classify 
patients with GFR values lower than 60 mL/minute/1.73 m2 

were determined. The entire analysis was carried out us-
ing the R 3.4.1 program (The R Foundation for Statistical 
Computing) and the RStudio software (version 1.0.153, 
2009-2017 RStudio, Inc.)

Results

Thirty patients were included in the study. Patient 
mean age was 40.2 ± 14.6 years, 14 were males 
(46.6 %), eight (26.7 %) received live donor transplant and 
mean time since transplantation was 13.2 ± 10.7 months. 
The main cause of chronic kidney disease was unknown 
in 43.3% of patients, followed by diabetes mellitus in 
10 patients (33.3 %), glomerulonephritis in four (13.3 %) 
and other causes in three; the treatment regimens used 
were tacrolimus/azathioprine/prednisone in 14 patients 
(46.7 %), tacrolimus/mycophenolate/prednisone in 
11 (36.7 %), cyclosporine A/mycophenolate/prednisone 
in four (13.3 %) and one used cyclosporine A/azathio-
prine/prednisone. Average GFR measured with io-
thalamate was 72.46 ± 15.72 mL/minute/1.73 m2, with 
a range of 46.8 to 114.5 mL/minute/1.73 m2.
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The performance of the different formulas to estimate 
GFR is shown in Table 2. The formula with best perfor-
mance was CKD-EPI, with a bias of -2.4 mL/min/1.73 m2, 
9.6 and 96.7 % precision were within 30 % of the mea-
sured GFR. Cystatin C-based equations showed a poor 
performance. The Stevens-3 and CKD-EPI Cys-Cr 
equations showed high bias, low precision and lower 
percentages for estimating GFR within 30 % of mea-
sured GFR (60 and 33.3 %, respectively) in comparison 
with the creatinine-based equations.

Table 3 shows the sensitivity and specificity of each 
formula to detect GFR values lower than 60 mL/min-
ute/1.73 m2. Eight patients had GFR measured values 
lower than 60 mL/minute/1.73 m2. With MDRD, two 
patients were misclassified (6.6 %), with CKD-EPI, 
three (10 %), with MCQ, five (16.6 %), with CG, two 
(6.6 %), with CrCl, one (3.3 %), with Stevens-3, two 
(6.6 %) and with CKD-EPI Cys-Cr, four (13.33 %).

Figure 1 shows the scatter plots of each equation 
and the differences between measured and estimated 

Table 1. Equations to calculate the glomerular filtration rate

Equation Equations based on serum creatinine

CKD‑EPI10 – Female, SCr ≤ 0.7 = 144 x (SCr/0.7)–0.329 x (0.993)Age

– Female, SCr > 0.7 = 144 * (SCr/0.7)–1.209 x (0.993)Age

– Male, SCr ≤ 0.7 = 144 * (SCr/0.9)–0.411 x (0.993)Age

– Male, SCr > 0.9 = 141 * (SCr/0.9)–1.209 x (0.993)Age

MDRD9 175*SCr–1.154 x age (years)–0.203 x (0.742 if female)

No patient was African‑American

CG8 (140‑age [years]) x weight (kilograms)/L72×SCr] x (0.85, female). In this case, CG was normalized for a BSA of 1.73 m2.

MCQ11 Exp (1.911 + [5.249/SCr] – [2.114/SCr2 – 0.00686 x Age [–0.205, if female]); if SCr<0.8 mg/dL, 0.8 was used for SCr

CrCl (Urinary creatinine [mg/dL] x 24‑hour urinary volume [mL])/(SCr * 1440).
CrCl was normalized for a 1.73 m2 BSA

Equations based on cystatin or creatinine

Stevens 312 GFR = (177.6×SCr‑0.65 x CysC‑0.57 x age‑0.20) x (0.82 female)

Cystatin 
CKD‑EPI

SCr ≤ 0.7 Female

C‑creatinine13 Cys ≤ 0.8: 130 x (SCr/0.7)‑0.248 x (Cys/0.8)‑0.711 x 0.995Age

Cys > 0.8: 130 x (SCr/0.7)‑0.248 x (Cys/0.8)‑0.711 x 0.995Age

SCr > 0.7 Female
Cys ≤ 0.8: 130 x (SCr/0.7)‑0.601 x (Cys/0.8)‑0.375 x 0.995Age

Cys > 0.8: 130 x (SCr/0.7)‑0.601 x (Cys/0.8)‑0.711 x 0.995Age

SCr ≤ 0.9 Male
Cys ≤ 0.8: 135 x (SCr/0.9)‑0.207 x (Cys/0.8)‑0.375 x 0.995Age

Cys > 0.8: 135 x (SCr/0.9)‑0.207 x (Cys/0.8)‑0.711 x 0.995Age

SCr > 0.9 Male
Cys ≤ 0.8: 135 x (SCr/0.9)‑0.601 x (Cys/0.8)‑0.711 x 0.995Age

Cys > 0.8: 135 x (SCr/0.9)‑0.601 x (Cys/0.8)‑0.711 x 0.995Age

BSA = body surface area, CrCl = creatinine clearance, CG = Cockroft‑Gault equation, CKD‑EPI = Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration equation, 
Cys = Cystatin, MCQ = Mayo Clinic Quadratic equation, MDRD = Modification of Diet in Renal Disease study equation, SCr = serum creatinine (mg/dL).

Table 2. Estimated glomerular filtration rate bias, precision and 
accuracy 

Bias, 
(95% CI)

IQRd 
(95% CI)

P30% 
(95% CI)

CKD‑EPI −2.4 
(−5.6, 1.3)

9.6  
(5.1, 13.8)

96.7 
(90.4, 100)

MDRD 6.8 
(3.6, 11.4)

11.8  
(8.6, 16.5)

96.7 
(90.5, 100)

MCQ −24.4 
(−31.5, −19.2)

12.8 
(4.7, 18.5)

36.7 
(19.2, 53.7)

CG −5.9 
(−9.7, −2.5)

12.1 
(3.8, 19.1)

90.0 
(79.1, 100)

CrCl 10.6 
(5.7, 14.8)

13.7 
(7.4, 20.3)

80.0 
(65.9, 94.5)

Stevens 3 −9.3  
(−19.3, 2.8)

31.4 
(23.9, 43.8)

60.0 
(43.2, 77.6)

Cystatin/creatinine 
CKDEPI

−28.4 
(−36.8, −20.5)

28.4 
(17.9, 41.6)

33.3 
(16.5, 49.8)

CG = Cockroft‑Gault equation, CKD‑EPI = Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology 
Collaboration equation, CrCl = creatinine clearance, MCQ = Mayo Clinic Quadratic 
equation, MDRD = Modification of Diet in Renal Disease study equation.
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GFR; the blue line on each graph shows the regres-
sion performed using quantile regression. The values   
above the blue line are underestimates and those 
below overestimate iothalamate-measured GFR.

Discussion

Currently, the search and aim in nephrology is to 
broaden kidney transplantation programs for the 

management of stage 5 chronic kidney disease. 
Similarly, the emergence of new immunosuppression 
schedules have allowed an increase in graft survival 
and longevity, which results in the need for tighter and 
more stringent kidney function monitoring.

The simplest method to assess kidney function is GFR 
calculation, which has multiple deficiencies; for example, 
its performance is different for different populations or 
pathologies. GFR has as gold standard for its measure-
ment the use of inulin or iothalamate, but these methods 
are complex, high-priced and time-consuming for routine 
use;18 for this reason, GFR calculations are currently used 
with standardized and validated formulas in certain pop-
ulations in particular. By having different equations, the 
clinician faces a dilemma in the selection of the various 
equations, whether based on cystatin or on creatinine.

Management guidelines suggest that each formula 
should be assessed in the population where it will be 
used. To the best of our knowledge, this is one of the 
first studies to assess the equations in Mexican trans-
planted patients using a standard reference and with 
assessment methods recommended by experts.19

In the analyzed population, we found that the CKD-EPI 
formula had the best performance in terms of bias and 

Table 3. Sensitivity and specificity to classify patients with 
glomerular filtration rate values lower than 60 mL/minute/1.73 m2

Equation Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%)

CKD‑EPI 62 (24, 91) 100 (78, 100)

MDRD 75 (35, 97) 86 (65, 97)

MCQ 38 (9, 76) 100 (78, 100)

CG 75 (35, 97) 100 (78, 100)

CrCl 88 (47, 100) 68 (45, 86)

Stevens‑3 75 (35, 97) 95 (77, 100)

Cystatin/creatinine CKD‑EPI 50 (16, 84) 100 (78, 100)

CG = Cockroft‑Gault equation, CKD‑EPI = Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology 
Collaboration equation, CrCl = creatinine clearance, MCQ = Mayo Clinic Quadratic 
equation, MDRD = Modification of Diet in Renal Disease study equation.
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Figure 1. Glomerular filtration rate estimated by means of each one of the equations compared to the difference between iothalamate-measured 
GFR and GFR estimated by means of each one of the equations. MDRD = Modification of Diet in Renal Disease equation, CKD-EPI = Chronic 
Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration equation, MCQ = Mayo Clinic Quadratic equation, CG = Cockcroft-Gault, CrCl = creatinine clea-
rance, Stevens-3 = third equation based on cystatin and creatinine according to Stevens et al.,12 Cys-Cr CKD-EPI = cystatin/creatinine CKD-EPI.
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accuracy, in addition to having high sensitivity and 
specificity for detection in patients with GFR below 
60 mL/minute, and therefore we recommend it for GFR 
calculation in Mexican patients. However, it should be 
noted that practical application has some peculiarities, 
such as the need for having creatinine standardized,10 
and, therefore, the results we describe are useful when 
selecting other equations such as MDRD or creatinine 
clearance. On the other hand, CrCl in this group of pa-
tients was not one of the best ways to estimate GFR.

Studies evaluating the performance of cystatin 
C-based formulas have shown rather variable results, 
mainly due to the lack of standardization when mea-
suring cystatin C.20 Cystatin measurement in our study 
was carried out with the ELISA technique, which may 
have resulted in lower performance of cystatin C-based 
formulas for estimating GFR, since in the development 
of the Cys/Cr CKD-EPI formula, calibrated or nephe-
lometry-measured cystatin C was used.13

Apart from our study, Zahran et al. also used ELISA 
for the measurement of cystatin C to assess eight 
cystatin C-based different formulas; their results agree 
with ours in the sense that cystatin C-based equations 
are not superior.21

All our patients received steroids and immunosup-
pressive medications. Particularly, the use of steroids 
has been assessed by Kukla et al., who describe that 
steroids do not importantly alter bias or accuracy; 
however, there was an important drop in precision.22

The strengths of our study include that measure-
ments of both iothalamate and cystatin and creatinine 
were carried out at the same time, that they were per-
formed in a Mexican population, that standardized cre-
atinine was used and, in addition, that GFR measure-
ment was performed with iothalamate clearance as the 
reference standard. Weaknesses of our study included 
that it was carried out in a small population, that cys-
tatin C measurement was performed with ELISA, and 
that due to the characteristic of being a cross-sectional 
study, observing the GFR variations when measured 
with the different formulas was not possible.
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